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                                     Abstract

   The bee fauna was surveyed on and around Mt. Usu in 1984, six years after the 1977-78

eruptions of this volcano which hacl caused faunal and vegetational damage especially around the

mountaintep area. In total 46 species of 6 families were obtained, out of which Halictidae wa$

rnost dominant as in other areas in Hol<kaido. These species were grouped into four types from

their nest site preference and into four types from tlieir flower preference. "I'he distribution of

the bees seernecl to be notably infiuenced by the availability of their favorite nest sites, because

the bare-ground nesters were predominant on the deforested mottntaintop area and the stalk

nesters ancl the forest nesters were dominant in the inountain foot area which did not suffer the

serious vegetational damage. As for the flower preference, legume xrisitors prevailecl in the grass

lancls of mountaintop area where tlTr(fbliunt rcipens had artificially been sown soon after the erup-

tion to protect the soil from erosion. For the distribution of bees, however, the richness of their

favorite fiowers was not so critical as that of their favorite nest sites, because the bare-ground

nesters Halictidae were predominant in the deforested area where their favorite open flowers were

poor.

Key Words: Bee fauna, Mt, Usu, the 1977-78 Eruption, Distribution of bees.

1. Introduction

    In the intervals of the 1977-78 eruption, Sakagami et al. (1980) surveyed the

insects of Mt. Usu and reported their serious defaunation. To follow the Tecovery

process of the insect community, a further comprehensive entomological survey was

made on and around Mt. Usu in 1984, i. e. six years after the last eruption. The

results on the moths, ants and drosophilid flies were reported elsewhere (Sato et

al., 1985; Higashi et al., l985; Toda and Fukuda, 1985), of which the winged

lnsects, moths and drosophilid fiies were frequently immigrating from the surround-

ing forests to the deforested area. However, the immigratioR of a socia} insect,

ant, which ls wingless except for males and virgin queens, was not so intensive as

that of the winged insects. The present paper reports the results of the bees which

'i)Entomologicalandecologicalsurve' ig"6'i"'K'li"'''il'''usuinigs4.iv '"''''''''"''''""'ww""ww""""""--'nv

 2) Wild bee biofaunistics and biocoenotics in Hold<aiclo. XVII
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are winged as the moths

Furthermore, this paper

Province, being open for

and the drosophilid flies but frequently social as the

provides the first information on the bee fauna of

the surveys of the bee fauna in Hokkaido to date.
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2. Sampling Area and Metheds

    Maruoka et al. (1978) grouped the areas on and around Mt. Usu into four
damage classes based on the vegitational damage by the 1977-78 eruption: O, no

damage; I, trees were alive but some twigs and branches were broken by volcanic

ashes and lapilli; II, most trees died of the thick accumulation of the ashes; III,

completely deforested. The bee sampling was made three tirnes, i. e. June i5 to16,

July 30 to August l, and September 8 to 9. In accordance with procedures of

Sakagami et al. (1974), the sampling was conducted for one hour in each of the

following seven localities belonging to different classes of the vegetational damage

(Fig, 1): A: An open grassland close to a stand of 9uercus mongolica var. gros-

seserrata, and to that of Larix laptorapis planted at the foot of southern slope

(about 90 m in altitude and the damage class O); B: A grassland around the Nishi-

yama sand contro} dam constructed on the foot of the northwest slope (about 150 m

in alt., damage class I); C: Along a pathway through the forest of 2uercus dentaia,

running on the southern slope (180 to 470 m in alt., damage class I); D: A grassland

with shrubs, which remained bare grounds here and there, expanding on the
southwest margin of the mountaintop area (about 520 m in alt., damage class III);

E: A grassland along a pathway running on the west margin of the mountaintop
area (400 to 450 m in a}t., damage class III); F: Waysides and grasslands partially

covered with clumps of Polygonum sachalinense, dlstributed on the foot of Ko-usu

(about 450m in alt., damage class III); G: Waysides and clumps of )Polygonum

sachalinense on the inner slope of the somma surroundlng O-usu (about 460 m in

alt, damage ciass II>.

3. Results and ]Discussion

    In total 571 individuals of 46 species were coliected. These species are listed

below, together with the number of individuals sampled (total==females+males, or,

only in bumble bees, total=queeRs+workers+males), sampling season (Sp: June
15!16, Sm: July 301Aug. 1, Au: Sept. 8!10), sampling ]ocality and, in parentheses,

tlte number of individuals samples in each season and at each locality. Abbrevia-

tions of generic names follow those in Sakagami and Fukuda (1973). Asterisks

are given for dominant species which exceeded the average sample size (571!46=

12.4) in the number of individuals obtained.

    Fami}y Colletidae 27=='n8+19

  1. Colletes collaris Dours. 1='-O+1. Au-C(O+1).

  2.* Co. blasumatsu.i Hirashima. 13wwO-l-13. Sm-E(O+11), F(O+2).

  3. Co. sp. near ju･nkowsky Noskiewitz. 8=':'-4NF4. Sm-C(O+1), D(3-i-3).

     Au-G(1+O).

  4. Co. ptzteratus P6rez. 1===1÷O. Sm-E(1+O>.

  5. HbllaeusfioralisSmith. 1==1+O. Sp-F(1÷O).
  6. Nl>,. niger BridwelL 1==':ma1-i-O. Sm-C(1-FO).
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7. Hly. ftiPponicets Bridwell. 1==1÷O. Sm-A(1+O).

8. Hbl. sp. L 1--=-1+O. Att-C(1+O>.

 Family Halictidae 142xe=108+34.

9. Ilalictt{s (HZilictz{s) tsingtouensis Strand. 1=L'1+O. Sm-A<1+O).

10. Hti. (Seladonia) tumurorum ht'gashi Sakagami et Ebmer. 4=4+O.

  Sp-B<2÷O), Sm-B(1+O), C<1+O).
11. Lasioglossum (Lasioglossttm) evtlicef)s (Vachal). 3='3+O. Sp-F(2+O), G(1+O).

!2. Lg.(Lg.)proxin'batum(Smith). 1mm'1+e. Sp-F(1-l-O).

13." Lg. (Lg.) lae'vi'ventre (P6rez). 20--'19+1. Sp-A(1+O), D(17+1), E(li-O).

14." Lg. <Lg.) sp. 3. 13=-4+9. Sp-C(2+O), Sm-A(1+O), C(O+1), F(1+O), G(O+1),

  Au-C<O+4), D(O-F1), F(e+2>.
15. Lg. (Dialictus) problematicanL (Bluthgen). 1==1+O. Sm-G(1+O).

16. Lg. (Carinate-Ewbllaeus> sibiriacLem (BIUthgen). 1='1+O. Sp-A(1+O).

17.* Lg. (.E)t.) baleic"m (Cockerell). 20=-'11+9. Sp-D<1+O), Sm-F(1+O), Au-B<e+1>,

  D(1+e), F(O+8), G<8+O).
18. Lg. (Et.) duplex (Dalla Torre). 3-O+3. Au-A<O+3).

19. ig. (Et.) 'vulsum (Vachal). 1==1+O. Sm-F(1÷O).
20." Lg. (Carinaless-Ewbllaeus) trctnsPositum Sakagami. 15=m13+2. Sp-E(1+O),

  Fao+o), G<2+o), sm-B(o-y!), c(o+o.
21. Lg. (El.) willoszelum tricl'toPse <Strand). 5tu'2+3. Sp-B(1+O), G(1+O),

  Sm-B(O+3).
22." Lg. (El.) allodalullt Ebmer et Sakagami. 25=L'21+4, Sp-D(9+O), E(5+O),

  F(3+O), G(3+O). Srn-F(1+3), G(O+1).
23. .L,g. (El.) sp. 4 4=--1-F3. Sp-D(1-FO), Sm-A(O+1), B(e+2).

24. Lg. (IYI.) sp. 5 3m3+O. Sp-C(1÷O), Sm-C(1+O), F(1+O).

2s. Lg. (EJ.) sp. 10 7--7+O. Sp-D<1+O), F(3-yO), G(1+e), Sm-A(2÷e).
26. Lg. (El.) sp. 17 7-L'7+O. Sp-B<7-i-O).

27. Lg. (Iil.) sp. 18 8--:=--8+O. Sp-B<7+O), G(1-i-O).

 Family Andrenidae 51=22+29
28." Andrena(Taenictndrena) exoensis Hirashima. 50=:':N22+28. Sp-B(4+13), C(O+1),

  D(4+10), E(7+4), F(1-i-O), Sm-A(2+O), D(1+O), E(3÷O).
29. Aa. (swcrandrena) brctssicae Hirashima. 1==O+1. Sm-C(O+1).

 Family Megachilidae 55=23÷32
30. degachile(Megachile) ligniseccz Kirby. 33==7+26. Sp-D(6+10), E(1+3>,

  Sm-C<O+1), D(O-F5), E(e+3), F(O+2), G(O+2).
31. Mkl. (M.) centuncularis ainu Hirashima et Maeta. 4:.'3+1. Sm-B(1+O), E<O+1),

  F(2+O).
32. mp. <E"tricha7"aea) remota sctka,gttmii Hirahima et Maeta. 2=:1+1.

  Sm-A(O+1), E(1÷O).
33. Aig. (E,) kblotensis Alfken. 1==1+O. Au-B(1+O).

34. 0sm'ia (Osmia) tazfrtt･s Smith. 2==1+1. Sp-C(1+1).

35.* Coelioxbls ya･nonis Matsumura. 13xx10+3. Sp-E(1+O), Sm-B<2÷O), C(O+1),
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     D(6+2), E(1+e).

    Family Anthophoridae 138za:105+33

 36*. Ceratina (Ce7"atinidia) 1'a2bonica Cockerell. 35='=--33+2. Sp-A<6+O), B(1+O),

     Sm-A(7+O), C(2+1), D(1+e), F(O-Fl), G(1+O), Au-A(6+O), B<1+O), C(6+O>,

     F(1-i-O), G(1+O).

 37.* Ct. (Ceratinidia) favviPes Smith. 59='-ma48+11. Sp-A(13+O>, B(1+O), E(1+O),

     Sm-A(21+5>, Au-A(11+6), C<1+O).

 38. Ct. (Ce7utina.) magastigmctta Yasumatsu et Hirashima. 5=:a'5+O. Sm-C(4+O),

     Au-C(1+O).
 39. Nb7n.ada.sp.A 1==''1+O. Sp-B(1+O).

 4e, IVbmada sp. B 1==1+O. Sp-E(1+O).
 41.* EPeolus nbelectijb'r,mls Yasumatsu. 37="'17+2e. Sm-C<2+5), D(10+12>, E<5+O),

     F(O+1), G<ON-2).

    Fami}y Apidae 158nt'=-1+132+25

 42.* Bombtts (Bomb"s) h){iPocrita sajoporensis Cockerell. 56='='INF42+13.

     sp-B(o+1+o), c<o+1+e), D(o+1+o), E<1N-2+o), sm-B(o-F1+o), D(o+1+o),

     E(O+12+7), F<O+7+3), G(O+1+O), Au-B(ON-2+1), D(O+3-FO), E(O+4+O),

     F<O+5+2), G<O+1+O).

 43. Bo. (Di`versobombies) diversets tersattcs Smith. 2=:L'O+1+1. Sm-A<1+e),

     Sm-A<O+1+O), Au-C(O+ON-1).
 44. Bo. (Ps,robombet,s) beaticola･ 7xtoshfecera･f'elipus Salgagami et Ishil<awa. 1=O+1+O.

     sp-c(o+uo).
 45.* Bo. (7'ho7'a.cobotizbets) honshecensis tkalktti Sal<agami et Ishikawa. 16="O+16+O.

     Sm-A(O+3+O), B(O+9"O), C(O+1÷O), Au-B(O+1-l-O), C<O+2+O).
 46.' Bo. (T.) dettteronblnzus deteteronovi]zus Shultz. 83='='wuO+72+11. Sp-A<O-F2+O),

     B(O+1+O), C(O+2+O), D(O+3+O>, G(O+1+O), Sm-A(O-i-16+O), B<O+11-FO),

     C<O+4+O), D<O-F7-Y1>, E<e+7+O), F<e+2+e), G<O+2-Fe>, Au-A<O+1-l-O>,

     B(O+6+9), C(O--5-l-O), E(O+2-FO), G(O+O+1).
                                                                 }

    Out of six families obtained, Halictidae was the richest in species as in other

areas of Hokkaido (Fig. 2). However, Andrenidae, which is another family being

clominant in the temperate zone of northern hemisphere as well as Halictidae

(Sakagami and Fukuda, 1973), was poor in the present survey probably due to

the lack of the sampling in early to mid spring when Andrenidae almost monopo-

lizes the bee fauna in Hokkaido (Sakagami and Fukuda, 1973),

    Based on the studies hitherto made in Hokkaido (e.g. Sal<agami and Matsu-

muya, 1967; Matsumura and Munakata, 1969; MuRakata, 1971; Sakagami and
Fukuda, 1972), the nest site preference of the 15 dominant species can be grouped

into four types. 1. Bare-ground nesters: Ad. e2oensis, Mg. Iigniseca, El. allo-

dalztm, Et. baleicor.m, ig. Iaevizientre, El. transpositum and Clo. yasumatsui which

nest by excavating bare grounds. 2. Grassy-ground nesters: Bo. deuteron:ymus

which digs along the root system of grasslands. 3. Stalk nesters: a. j7avipes
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and cr. j'aponica which always nest in a dead stalk of Misca7tthus sinensis, Weigela

hortensis and so on. 4. Forest nesteys: Bo. hmpocrita and Bo. honshuensis which

often prefer the forest or its margin by nesting under leaf litter. Moreover, their

flower preference is also grouped as follows: 1. Legume visitors: Ad. e2oensis

and Mg. Iigniseca feeding on the pollen and the nectar almost only of legumes.

2. Tubular-fiower visitors: Bo. honshuensis, 13o. diversus which have long probo-

scides and are nearly specialized to such tubular flowers not only as legumes but

also as Weigela hortensis, Lilium cordtitum for collecting the pollen and the nectar.

3. 0pen-flower visitors: most species of Halictidae, Andrenidae and Colletidae which

have too short proboscides to reach the nectaxy of the tubular flowers, and visit
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dnly open flowers such as Compositae species. 4. Generalistic visitors: Bo. deztte-

･ronpumzts, Bo. Iior1)ocrita, or. 7'ciponica and or. fiaz,ipes which can collect the polleR

and the nectar from any of legumes, tubular flowers, and open fiowers. Faunal

similarities among the seven localities surveyed weye examiRed by an index SR of

Janssen (1975) (Fig. 3). They were clustered into three groups at the simi]arity level

of SR ==O.29: A, which suffered no vegetational damage from the 1977-78 eruption,

(damage class O), and predomlnantly jnhablted by a. jeawi?es, CZ. 7'aponica and Bo.

deuteronymus; B-C, where the vegetatioR was less damaged (class I), and Bo.

honshuensis, Bo. deztteronNmus were commonly dominant; D-E-F-G, which were
approximately or completely deforested by the eruptions (class II or III) and Bo.

deuteronymus, Ad. e2oensis were commonly dominant. The good correlation between

the faunal similarities and the damage classes suggests that the bee fauna notab}y

depends on the habitat conditions of the localities surveyed, unlike the moth aRd

drosophilid fiy faunae in which lots of forestal species were found even in the

deforested mountaintop area because of their long distance drift from the lowland

forests (Sato et al., 1985; Toda and Fttkuda, 1985). "Actually, the locality A where

a grassland expanded and many stalks of M'scanthus sinensis weye distributed was

dominated by some stalk nesters (a. fazvipes and or. j'aponica) aRd a grassy-ground

nester (Bo. deuteroaymus), while the deforested localities D, E, F and G were

dominated by bare-ground nesters of Halictidae such as Et. baleicum and EL
allodalum (Fig. 4). However, the forest nesters were relatively abundant not only

in the localities B and C close}y surrounded with forests but also in the deforested

localities D, E, F and G. The only forest nester being dominant in the deforested

localities was Bo. dypocrita which was seemingly able to fly to these ]ocalities

from the forests developed on the foot of the mountain,

    The flora which provides the pollen and the nectar to the bees was also

infiuential to the bee fauna (Fig. 4); In the localities D and E where the nectar

and pollen resources were poor except for Trijblium rapens and Artemisia montana,

lots of legumes visitors (Ad. e2oensis, Mg. Iigniseca) were collected on the fiowers

of Trijblium rapens. The tubular-flower visi£ors such as Bo. honshuensis and Bo.
diversus having extremely long proboscides were obtained mainly in the mountain

foot area but rarely jn the mountaintop area where their favorite flowers were

scarce. However, such open-fiower visitors as Et. baleicztm and El. allodalum

were relatively rich in the mountaintop area which was rather poor in their favorite

fiowers. The distribution of the open-fiower visitors seems to depend more critically

on the availability of their nest sites than that of their favorite flowers. It was

also interesting that the locality A where the fiora was most diverse among the

seven localities surveyed was dominated by generalists (Bo. deutero7nyymus, or.

fiavipes and or. .faponica), while the mountaintop areas where the fiora was poor

in flower species were inhabited by many specialists such as legume visitors and

open-fiower vlsitors.
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4. Conclusion

    Unlike nioths (Sato et al., 1985) and drosophilid fiies (Toda and Fukuda, 1985),

the bee fauna of the mountaintop area reflected the deforested habitat, since this

area was dominated by the bare-ground nesters of Halictidae aRd Colletidae. How-

ever, a forest nester Bo. dypocrita was collected even ifi the deforested area,

probably because this species has a wide foraging range. Although the legume

visitors and the tubular-flower visitors were rich in the localities where their favorite

flowers were abundant, the bare-ground nesters of a predominant family E[alictidae

were abundant in the deforested area where their favorite open fiowers were

scarcely discovered. This suggests that the fiower makeup was not so influential

to the bee fauna as the richness of their favorite nest sites.
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